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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR
by Kate Sherwood
After such a helter-skelter year, we’re keeping everything firmly crossed for
a relatively straightforward and ‘normal’ season ahead. The season got off
to an incredible start with our inaugural ClubFest. This was the first event
we’ve held with our friends at Hitchin Cricket Club and absolutely won’t be
the last. The team are already busy planning ClubFest 2022 – get in touch
if you’re keen to get involved next time.
If you weren’t able to be there, we have a full and exciting schedule of club
events coming up throughout the season (see the Club Calendar). Next up
is the Halloween Social on Saturday 30 October at the Clubhouse.
With the impact of the pandemic on our sport (hopefully) now behind us,
the Committee are focusing on a number of areas where we are looking to
drive positive improvement for all our members, on and off the pitch. I’m
really excited about the plans we have in place and the brilliant team we
have working to deliver this for you all. We’ll be sharing more on each of
these priorities throughout the season (see next page).
I’m delighted that we’ve had some new faces join the committee and I
would like to personally thank them all for their time, commitment and hard
work in making our club such a fantastic community to be a part of.
Finally, thank you to all of you, our members, for bearing with us through a
quite extraordinary last 18 months. It’s been a tough and incredibly
frustrating journey at times, but we got through it. By demonstrating the
Blueharts values of teamwork and support, we were able to get back on
the pitch and enjoy some hockey, in a safe and Covid secure environment.
I am incredibly proud to have the privilege of leading our Club for the
coming season and look forward to sharing more news on all the exciting
projects we have underway with you very soon.
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Take care and have a great season!
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2021-22 SEASON PRIORITIES
SUCCESS ON THE PITCH

CLUBMARK

Support teams and individuals to perform to
the best of their abilities.

Achieve our minimum operating standard
kitemark and professionalise ways of working.

CLUB STRATEGY

VOLUNTEER SUPPORT

Define and launch our Strategy & Purpose,
embedding the Blueharts Way across the
membership and increasing sponsorship
income to enable investment to achieve
our strategy.

Focus on junior coaching support, whilst
recruiting more volunteers across the club.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
Enhance our local reputation and connectivity,
supported by continued D&I activity.
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COACHING
DIRECTOR'S
REPORT
It has been great working with our new Junior Club
Captains Jo and Tamzin as we welcome more
volunteers into the junior section than ever before. Each
age group now has a lead coach, assistant coach and a
manager. We have a great spread of hockey experience,
in both playing and coaching and a crop of new blood,
volunteering for the first time. I aim to work with all the
coaches to keep their knowledge up to date and help
those taking their first steps into coaching to develop
their skills so we can offer all our juniors an amazing
experience and the opportunity to thrive at Blueharts
this season and beyond.
The ladies section has also got some new and returning
faces on the coaching side and we are really excited
about how we can support player development. The
numbers at training have been amazing and we hope to
keep the helper numbers up to support those sessions.
There is a lot of energy as they approach the start for the
season with the Ladies 2s in a higher division, if not the
highest division ever. The Ladies 1s are deservedly back
in division one with plenty of strength in depth this
season with both experience and some amazingly
talented youngsters pushing into the side.
On the men’s side preseason training for the 1s and 2s
has seen 40 plus players attending the sessions, with
those showing potential joining the more experienced
players. The level of competition is so high with some
new players joining the club and also welcoming back
players that have been away from Blueharts for
University. This is a great testimony to the club
environment and to what they have experienced at the
club in the past. It will definitely be a challenging year for
the first team, back in the premier division but with a
strong squad we hope a successful and enjoyable one. In
September, the squad headed to their inaugural 1st team
preseason camp to Bury St Edmunds (last year’s camp
was at Lucas Lane due to covid). There was some great
hockey on display and a fair amount of team bonding.

Steve Turner - Director of Coaching & Player Development

Covid has affected so many areas of our lives
but it feels great to be back in the club house,
back enjoying hockey and spending time
with each other. I feel like this will be an
absolutely fantastic season!
I am also really proud of how the men’s 1s give back to
the club. We have 16 of the squad regularly coaching
either in the junior or ladies section, a handful of regular
umpires and a similar number taking up club volunteer
committee roles.
One thing that might scupper the teams this season is
availability of players as people work through the
backlog of weddings, holidays and family events. It has
felt in some parts like a bit of a slow awakening to the
start of the hockey season, probably in part linked to the
late finish last season, but hopefully after the success of
preseason and Clubfest, we will see the club reenergised for the season ahead as everyone shifts to
hockey and coming back together as a club.

There are still lots of opportunities for
people to get involved in the vital roles of
running the club and delivering hockey in
whatever way they can help from some
umpiring, helping out coaches, or taking on
a full or part committee role.
Please get in touch if you can offer
anytime at all to help the club.
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JOIN US FOR A

HALLOWEEN
SO C IAL
SATURDAY 30TH OCTOBER
• 7PM - MIDNIGHT •
BLUEHARTS HOCKEY CLUB
WEAR YOUR BEST HALLOWEEN COSTUME!
PRIZES FOR THE BEST TEAM FANCY DRESS

FOOD PROVIDED BY LOST NOMADS PIZZA
DJ UNTIL CLOSE

THE ANTLER

BLUEHARTS SOCIAL CALENDAR
2021-22
SATURDAY 30 OCTOBER 2021
Halloween
SATURDAY 11 DECEMBER 2021
Christmas (adult)
SATURDAY 18 DECEMBER 2021
Christmas (U18)
SUNDAY 19 DECEMBER 2021 (DAYTIME)
Christmas (children)
SATURDAY 5 FEBRUARY 2022
Quiz night
SATURDAY 26 MARCH 2022
End of season social
SUNDAY 27 MARCH 2022
President’s Day [TBC]
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CLUBFEST 2021
The first of it's kind but not the last.
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On Sunday 19th September both Blueharts
Hockey Club and Hitchin Cricket Club staged a
family friendly event at Lucas Lane Sports Club.
Here's an overbiew of the event in numbers:

£2,500 bar takings
£900 raised for both clubs
Profits to be donated to Air Ambulance
783 members & family attended
452 burgers, burritos and crepes sold

THANK YOU
To everyone who helped organise the
event and to everybody who came
along and got involved!
Next year's event will be even bigger
and better!
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REGISTRATION
2021/22
Please make sure you
have updated your
details on the Clubbuzz
website (you will need to
reset your password)
and also on Teamo.

FIXTURES & RESULTS
As you've probably seen, the new England Hockey

REGISTER HERE

management system has experienced some issues
this season. You can however see upcoming fixtures
on our website and on our social media sites.
You can also find the England Hockey fixtures and
results service here:
gms.englandhockey.co.uk/fixtures-and-results/

Once this is up and running properly, we will do our
best to make sure these are made available to all.

BLUEHARTS
MEMBERSHIP

Membership subscriptions are now due. You should
have received a notification via Teamo. Any issues
please contact your Captains or Chris Job (Treasurer)

SUMMER CUP SUCCESS
The inaugural Blueharts Summer Cup was a huge success
with 8 adult mixed teams taking part in sociable hockey at
Lucas Lane Sports Club throughout July and August.
Each game was played in good spirits, with the right balance of
enjoyments and competitiveness. Bluetarts finished the season
top of the table, here are some of their team receiving the trophy
at ClubFest.
Thank you to Jay Livermore for organising the comptetition.
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